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Year
13

As I write this, I am looking forward to seeing you all at the Year
13 Prom, by the time you read this, we will have celebrated your
efforts from the last two years.
It hasn’t always been an easy journey and there were a few
hiccups along the way, but you made it to the end in a mature
and dignified way.
You have been an absolutely amazing year group and I am
going to miss you. I am looking forward to a successful results
day in August and then celebrating again at the certificate evening in December.
You can contact me via Douglas.Cullen@astrea-longsands.org

(Week B)
KEY DATES
6 July
UCAS, degree types, and
personal statement PD P2 & P3
11 July
Year 12 Work Experience
Week
18 July
PD - P4 & P5
15 October
UCAS 2023 early entry
application deadline
25 January
UCAS 2023 deadline
for Undergraduate
applications
CAREERS AND ENRICHMENT
Wiser
Environment
apprenticeship:

Year
12

I hope you all found the UCAS convention trip last week helpful
in giving further information towards potential pathways for
your futures.
Next week you will have the opportunity to further explore
avenues in your chosen sector during your work experience
week. Mr Simpson has produced a wide array of information,
helpful resources, and guides to give you the best opportunity
to fully engage with the work experience process.
Following your work experience week, Dr Cullen will launch the start of all UCAS
applications for prospective university students. This builds upon the information
delivered to you in the Year 12 study support evening earlier this year.
For those of you who want more information regarding routes in employment
and apprenticeships, Mrs Martindale and Mr Simpson will be delivering this
during your next PD session, alongside several external agencies to give you a
wide breadth of knowledge.
You can contact me via Thomas.Walker@astrea-longsands.org

A business based in St
Ives who focus primarily
on working with the
environment are looking
for applicants to their
apprenticeship scheme. If
you are passionate about
the environment but are
unsure about your career
path this is a great place
to look. Further details
can be found here.
University of Cambridge
Open Days:
The
University
of
Cambridge will be holding
their open days on the 7
and 8 July. Please use this
link to register if you are
interested.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY NEWS
A big thank you to Professor Stefan Marciniak who came in and spoke to our Year 12 students about his work as a
consultant respiratory doctor at Addenbrookes treating patients with acute emphysema as well as the cutting-edge
research his team at the Cambridge institute for Medical Research are conducting. It was incredibly interesting and
informative with students having the chance to ask questions individually at the end as well.

